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ABSTRACT
Needs information within educational institutions is very important because the information can be a measuring tool that
institution whether successful or not because of the ease of access to information in an educational institution, it can improve
the competitiveness of these institutions. Informatics Engineering Program UNTRIB Kalabahi has sought to improve services
with good quality of service system, but use of information technology has not been used as effectively as possible because
it is still using manual systems to support the academic activities. This research was conducted by preparing models shaped
information technology website that can be applied to Information Engineering Program to improve the effectiveness of
Academic Information Systems. This type of research is a kind of applied research (appliedresearch).The steps of research:
planning requirements, design, construction and implementation. Methods of data collection was done by using Fact Finding
Technique is the method of observation, interviews, and literature/literature on samples selectedusing samplingporpusive.
Designing the system with the method of object-oriented analysis and design(objectoriented analysis anddesign)using Unified
Modeling Language (UML).Testing requirements made by the Focus Group Discussion (FGD) type tests performed on
themodel of prototypethe website to determine thequality software appropriatemodel of Software Quality Assurance (SQA)
is by using the ISO standard 9126. While system development methodology used in this study is a RAD (Rapid Application
Development) or RapidPrototyping.Results from this study is a model prototype of a website Academic Information Systems
Program (SIAP) that can be used to help facilitate academic services study program via the Internet media that can show
academic information such as class schedules, the data KRS, the data KHS and transcripts of students in the Program
Information Engineering University, Tribunal Kalabahi with high performance.
Keywords: UML, Academic Information Systems Program, READY, RAD, SQA, Object Oriented Analysis and Design,
FGD, ISO 9126.

1.

INTRODUCTION

A. Background
The development of information technology very
quickly made everyone simply provide information and
gain access to information about all things that opened
to the public through information technology devices.

Academic Information System Prototype Program (SIAP)

Informatics Engineering Program is one existing
courses at the University of Kalabahi, Tribunal, as the
Informatics Engineering Program This study program
should be the barometer in following the development
of information technology at this University.
But it was not visible because of the education
data of teaching, research and community service as
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well as other academic data yet mostdatabase so that
students, faculty and leadership difficulties accessing
these data. Besides, the Program has always had
difficulty when to report academic data to the Ministry
of Education Program has always done every semester
through feederapplications. To answer this question it
is necessary an Academic Information System Study
Program so that it can display the program Academic
information quickly and accurately when needed such
data.

B.

Literature

The concern about the IS field’s academic legitimacy
has been Described elsewhere as part of an “anxiety
discourse,” in the which evidence of inadequacy (eg,
disrespect from people in other academic fields) is
traced to intellectual shortcomings in the IS field itself
(King and Lyytinen, 2004). This anxiety discourse
weaves through the IS literature, starting even before
the field’s founding in the late 1970s. This early
anxiety was not specifically directed at theory, but
rather at the expected difficulty of building computerbased systems that could actually provide useful
information for managers (Dearden, 1972; Ackoff,
1967). Such apprehension Might Be unique to the
IS field. The creators of artificial intelligence, the
which emerged at about the same time as the IS,
exuded optimism while facing challenges far more
daunting than Reviews those of the IS field. Early
Pioneers in IS Reviews their apprehension sustained
in spite of undeniable triumphs in the development
of complex information systems, while the Pioneers
of artificial intelligence Remained optimistic in spite
of legendary failures to Achieve the goals they set
for Themselves. Clearly there is something more
complex than academic legitimacy anxiety at work
in the discourse. [Kalle, John,2004].Academic Information
System (AIS) compiled from various data are managed
and processed se-automatic as possible with the tools
and methods so as to produce the information required
for the attainment of academic activities. The system
is divided into several subsystems: (a) Selection and
registration of new students; (b) curriculum and field
of study; (c) Lectures, assignments, examinations;
(d) Management and development of lecturers; and
(e) graduation, graduation, alumni. [Etin 2011]. Failures
in the implementation of information systems in
a college is often because of their lack of careful
planning that includes a comprehensive organization.
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Implementation is only done based on immediate
needs without any overall planning and only for a
specific function of the organization. So we need
aforms of blueprint organization of the information in
the form ofarchitecture, enterpriseso it can be used to
support strategies to be taken party policy management
to move the development of organized and integrated
system. [Andy2014].The process of transforming data
into information is referred to as an information
system. According to Stair, information systems are
an integral part of some of the elements that are
interconnected, which collects (input),manipulate
(process),store, and release (output) data and information
and provide a variety of reactions improvements
(the feedback mechanism) to meet the information
needs , The feedback mechanism is a component to
assist the organization in achieving its objectives,
such as increasing profits or improve public services
[Stair
2012].The information system is built based on the
specific goals of a process within the business. The
information system is made in accordance with the
specification needs of the prospective users, which
can be distinguished by the management hierarchy
[Rizal
2010]. Fact Finding Technique is done to the system
development process, in Fact Finding Technique
conducted search and discovery process as well as the
fact search data from a case that will help the process
the development of an organizational system [Erry2011].

C. Hypothesis
hipotesi research, this study will test several hypotheses
related to the issues to be studied. The hypothesis
to be tested are: 1). How to build a prototype of
Academic Information Systems Program (SIAP)
with fast performance in order to optimize the service
of academic information on a course Information
Engineering University, Tribunal Kalabahi so as to
improve the quality of academic services that can
improve the competitiveness of the Program?, 2). How
the results of validation testing of prototype models
of Academic Information Systems Program (SIAP)
by using FGD?. 3) .Bagaimana READY prototype
quality test results using ISO 9126?

D. Objectives
The goals to be achieved in this study were: 1).
READY create a prototype for a course Information
Engineering University, Tribunal Kalabahi to create
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high-performance applications in the hope that can
optimize the academic services at the University of
Information Engineering study program, Tribunal
Kalabahi. 2). Knowing the quality level validation of
the prototype made with FGD method. 3). Knowing
the level of quality of the prototypes are made
using ISO 9126 tested on functionality, reliability,
usabilityand efficiency.

2.

1. Instruments for data collection by interview.
This interview instrument is a researcher, staff
Prodi, and the chairman of the study program,
as well as a draft list of interview questions or
questionnaires.
2. The instrument for data collection by observation.
This observation instrument was a researcher
direct observation study program. List of data
needs and sources of observation data is included
in the Appendix.
3. The instrument for data collection methods
literature. Instruments of this literature study
is the researchers who study the literature on
academic information systems.

RESEARCH METHODS

A. data collection methods
In theof data collection and fact-finding for this study,
researchers used a method Fact Finding Technique.
The method of data collection by the Fact Finding
Technique used in this study are: a) .This method
observation, or by conducting field visits and direct
observation of the object of research. Object being
simulated and observed informatics engineering study
program. b) .This method interview, conducted with
the parties involved in research using techniques
Focus Discussion Group(FDG).The main purpose of
the interview process is to gather requirements (needs)
the main stakeholders of the system. c) .This method
Library Studies/Literature. The method of collecting
data obtained by studying, researching, reading the
printed and electronic books, journals, and scientific
papers related to academic information systems
and all aspects of technology related to the research
conducted.

B.

Testing instrument was a questionnaire will
be used to perform measurements with the aim of
producing an accurate quantitative data. In this
research used measurement scales werescales Likert
for positive statement.scale Likert is a scale designed
to assess the extent to which subjects or respondents
agreed or disagreed with the statement on a 5 point
scale with the following composition:
Table 1
Measurement Scale
Code

Answer

SS

Strongly Agree

Score
5

S

Agree

4

R

Hesitate

3

TS

Disagree

2

STS

Strongly Disagree

1

Research Instrumentation

Research instrument is a tool used to measure
the natural and social phenomena are observed
[Sugiyono2009].Specifically, these phenomena are
called variable research. The instrument is used
as a measuring tool to obtain data on testing and
observation.
The instruments defined construct validity is
tested through testing(constructvalidity).Construct
validation testing can use the expert opinion (expert
judgment). In this case the instruments constructed
on the aspects to be measured on the basis of a
particular theory, we then consulted with experts.
Experts consulted about the instruments that had been
developed it ([Sugiyono 2009])
In this study, the instrument used to collect the
data are:
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The data analysis method of research using
descriptive method. Descriptive analysis is the analysis
used to test the quantitative variables.
Descriptive method is a method in researching
the status of a group of people, an object, a condition,
a system of thought, or a class of events in the present.
The purpose of this descriptive study was to create a
description of your, depict or describe in a systematic,
factual and accurate information on the facts, nature
and the relationship between the phenomenon
investigated. Quantitative descriptive study that
describes the product of software engineering and test
the feasibility of the product.
The results of the percentage used to provide
answers to the feasibility of the aspects studied.
Distribution of eligibility category by Arikunto
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([Arikuto 2006], 44) there are five. This scale attention
span of a percentage number. Expected maximum
value is 100% and a minimum of 0%. The division of
eligibility category range can be seen in the following
table:
Table 2
Percentage of Respondents Criteria
Code

Criteria

Percentage

SL

Very Decent

81% - 100%

L

Worth

61% - 80%

CL

Self-Worth

41% - 60%

TL

Unsuitable

21%- 40%

STL

Very Unsuitable

<21%

C. Mechanical analysis system
system analysis techniques used in this study is the
approach object oriented analysis (OOA) or objectoriented analysis. In the process of analysis, there are
four kinds of analyzes performed are: a). Analysis
of the current system is by means of observation
and study of the document on the object studied. b).
Needs Analysis Functional and Non-Functional, then
modeling the functional requirements of the system.
c). User Analysis. Analyzing the prospective users of
the system. d). Behavior Analysis System. At this stage,
an analysis of the behavior of a system developed and
modeled with Activity Diagram and SequenceDiagram.

D. Mechanical Design System
design techniques used in this research method
approach Object-Oriented Design (OOD) or Object
Oriented Design, and using the Unified Modeling
Language (UML),the following processes: 1). Static
structural design program or system specifications.
Modeled by Making Use Case Business and
Development Diagram Activity. 2). The design of the
physical architecture for application distribution model.
Modeled with deployment diagrams.3). The design of
the user interface. Includes designing navigation, form
input, and theform. output4). The design architecture
infrastructure (hardware, software, and network).

E. Mechanical and Systems Development Steps
author chose research using a model system building
approach to RAD (Rapid Application Development) or
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Rapid Prototyping. The author uses the model RAD
due notice of the developed application is a simple
application and does not require a long time, RAD
method is a method that is intended for short-term
applications developed in accordance with [Erry2011].
Model RAD has four phases which the terms of
the planning, design phase, construction phase and
the implementation phase. Here is an explanation of
each phase in this study. 1). Requirements Planning
Phase, In this stage, identification of objectives and
the application or system to identify the requirements
of information arising from these objectives. 2).
Phase Design, At this stage, the design process is
designing the processes that will occur in the system.
3). Construction Phase, In this stage, the programming
of the designs that have been defined. Making the
program is done using the PHP programming
language and Corel Draw to edit the pictures on
thewebsite.4). Implementation Phase, In this stage
testing of applications that have made the booking
system, the testing of this application, the author
uses thetesting Black-box is a test that focuses on the
functional requirements of the software. As the end
of the implementation phase of the authors also ask
forfeedback user on the application for an evaluation
of testing methodsFGD

F.

System Implementation Techniques

Definition system implementation in this study are
based on the analysis and implementation of the
system design. Implementation techniques be divided
into three, namely: 1) .Lingkungan implementation.
Include hardware, software and networks used. 2)
.Implementasi database. Implementation of database
the using software. database3) .Implementasi system.
Implementation of the system consists of the
implementation of the technology.

G. Mechanical Testing System
1). Validation testing FGD
Validation testingaims to assess whether the
requirements specification was accommodated
in the system/software developed. It also assessed
whether the website that has been created to function
properly and give satisfaction to the faculty and
students. Validation testing provide the final guarantee
that website thecreated meet all the information
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requirements, functional, behavioral and performance
requirements before being handed over to the user.
Validation testing in this study was conducted to test
the first hypothesis in this study.
System validation testing technique in this
research is done with approach to black-boxtesting using
the method of focus group discussion. FGD is a finite
group discussion participants (selected) according
to certain criteria and the discussion focused on a
particular topic.

2). ISO 9126 testing
Quality system testing performed to test the quality of
the system software level information generated based
on four characteristics of the quality of the software
contained in ISO 9126, ie functionality, reliability,
usability and efficiency.
The results of the identification of ISO 9126, of
the six characteristics of the quality of an application is
set just four characteristics are used as variables in this
study, the functionality, reliability, usability and efficiency.
Two other characteristics that is of maintainability and
portability not the focus of research. The test is only
performed on the prototype READY use of the Client
and are not included in the scope of the server. Software
quality testing was conducted to test the hypothesis in
this study.
Quality testing techniques performed in this
study with aapproach to black-boxtesting using the
stress testtool.Criteria for selecting the characteristics
of respondents as samples for testing quality softwareis
based on the level of users who will be accessing
theapplication website READY. The respondent is
Chairman of the Program and Program staff and
faculty in Information Engineering Program UNTRIB
Kalabahi.

H. Testing instrument
Instrument testingin the form of instruments and
statements. Before the questionnaire used for the
actual data collection, trials conducted prior to the
respondents who have characteristics similar to the
characteristics of survey respondents. The trial was
conducted to determine the level of validity (validity)
and consistency (reliability) of measuring instruments
of research, in order to obtain items the questions that
deserve to be used as a measuring tool for collecting
research data.
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3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Functional Needs Analysis, Non-Functional
and User
1). Functional Needs Analysis
System functional requirements analysis phase will
discuss the functions required in the construction of
the system. Based on the analysis of business processes,
the identification of data and information needs, then
analyzed also some functions that should be available
in the system. This is done to meet the needs of the
data and information required by the user.
Based on interviews and observations can be
formulated list of functional requirements developed
information system. This requirement specification
list has been approved by the Information Engineering
Program UNTRIB Kalabahi. Each function is
identified by a code so as to facilitate identification
during implementation and preparation of documents.
List of functional requirements developed system will
be made of modeling with use case diagrams. From the
analysis ofneeds and business user owners,we need a
information system web-based that focuses on academic
administrative activities, the scope of which will be
distinguished by the user is an administrator, officer
courses, faculty and students. Because in this prototype
was made to increase the satisfaction of academic
administrative services so here is more focused on the
academic process.
Here is a list of functional requirements of
the system is needed: 1). Websites are categorized
according to the user. Users of the website has been
distinguished administrator, officer courses, faculty
and students with different modules according to
their intended. 2) .Pengelolaan academic information
system for faculty, among other system can display
data in the semester lecture schedules, system can
manage data value of students, System allows
professors to the account settings replace the old
password with the new password. 3). Management
of academic information system for students. The
system can manage student academic data includes
Study Plan Card (KRS), which contains lectures on
the semester schedule, the system can display the
Card Study Results (KHS) students or transcript,
a system allowing students to the account settings
replace password the old with password. the new
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2). Non-Functional Requirements Analysis
After defining the functional requirements that must
be met by the system the next step is to define nonfunctional requirements of the system to be filled.
This requirement is a requirement type that contains
the property owned by the behavior of the system,
the following is a list of non-functional requirements
more system: 1). Operational needs, usable system
built on platform. the Microsoft Windows operating
system 2). Security needs, applications can only be
accessed by authorized users. System applications
include password. The system should be safe to use.
3) .Kebutuhan Performance, System can accommodate
large amounts of data and the system should be
accessible by many users simultaneously at a steady

pace. 4) .Kebutuhan Ease of Use, seharus system is
easy to use and easy to learn. The system must use
language that is easily understood and the system
should have an appealing look.

3). User Requirement Specification Analysis
From the identification of functional requirements
through interviews and observations obtained user
specifications and functions acquired by each user.
Users Academic Information System prototype Prodi
is an administrator in the study program, lecturers IT
Prodi UNTRIB Kalabahi, as well as an active student
in IT Prodi. Here is a list of users and functions needed
by each user in the prototype SIAP in Informatics
Engineering Department UNTRIB.

System
Mengelola Data Mahasiswa

Mengelola Data Dosen

Mengelola Data Pengguna

Administrator

Mengelola Matakuliah

Akademik

<<include>>

Menampilkan Matakuliah

Mengelola Jadwal Kuliah
<<include>>

Menampilkan Jadwal Kuliah
<<include>>

Mahasiswa

Mengelola Data Nilai
Cetak Jadwal
Menampilkan KHS

Dosen

<<include>>

Cetak KHS
Menampilkan Transkrip Nilai

Mengelola KRS
<<include>>
<<include>>

Menampilkan KRS

Cetak KRS

Figure 1
Use case diagramacademic process
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B.

Use Case Diagram

Based on the functional requirement specifications and
the actors involved in the system, it can be modeled
by use casediagram. Use case diagrams describe the
functionality expected from a system. Use case also
illustrates the interactions that occur in the system,
which give a user or actor associated with the system
and matters related to the user in the system.
Here is an overview of the use case of academic
process.

C. System Construction
system construction phase is done after the results of
the analysis and design approved by the stakeholders,in
this case the study program.

1). Construction Environment
a) Hardware
		Hardware or hardware used to construct or
establish a system websites of academicin this
study are as follows: Type: Acer Aspire ES 14,
Laptops, Processor: Intel® Celeron®CPU N3350
@ 1:10 GHz, Memory: 2GB DDR3 L Memory ,
Hard Disk: 500GB, 5400rpm, Display: 14.1 “HD
(1366x768), 60 Hz, Graphics Video & Memory:
Intel® HD Graphics 500
b) Software
		 Below is a list of software used in constructing
or makingsystem website in this study: Apache
web server 2.4 (apachelounge build) VC11,
Scriptinglanguage:PHP version 1.8.3-4 VC11
Thread Safe, DBMS: MySQL, PHP/XML
editor:Notepad ++, Adobe Photoshop CS.

2). Construction Database
Database of Academic Information System prototype
was built using phpMyAdmin and MySQL. Both of
these tools provide a data model, program development
and configuration of the server. database Here’s an
example of the construction of a database for student
table structure:

Academic Information System Prototype Program (SIAP)

Figure 2
Structure of the table mahasiswa

3)

Construction Interface

This section will describe the implementation or
construction of a prototype display READY. To
explain the results of the construction will be given a
prototype of each display.
a). Display Form Login
		 Form login is the starting point of the program,
the login form is all the user hasmeng-input login
data in order to use menu Information System
Academic Study Program.

		
Figure 3
Display major academic information system

b). Database tab
		 tab tab to display the database is a database
Lecturer, Chairman database and Lecture
Schedule.
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d). Tab Course
		 Tab Course for displaying courses per semester,
from semester1 to semester 8.

		
Figure 4
Database tab

c). Students tab
		 tab to display the database Student Student, Study
Plan Card and Card Study Results.

		
Figure 6
Tab Subject

D. Test Validation
testing of the first phase is the validation testing, the
testing process is done to make sure the software that
has been made is in accordance with the specification
of functional requirements expected. It is also the first
hypothesis tested in this study, namely: Suspected
model of analysis, design and implementation
of software for prototyping SIAP in Informatics
Engineering Program to function properly and give
satisfaction to students.

		
Figure 5
Tab Students

1). Characteristics of Respondents
Respondents as informants in focus group discussions
conducted in this study are as follows:
Table 3
Characteristics of Respondents
No.

Code

Name

Position

J/K

Old Working

Pend

1

PP

Piter Pering

Administrators

L

8 years

SMA

2

LM

Lazarus Malese

Lecturer

L

4 years

S2

3

LP

Luisa Pally

Lecturer

P

8-year-S2

4

EM

Erna Malaikosa

Lecturer

P

8-year-S2

5

AB

Afriance Belmo

Students

P

4 years of

high school

6

ML

Mamang Langko

Students

L

4 years of

high school

7

NK

Naomi Kago

Students

P

4 years of

high school

8

DL

Devi Lautang

Students

P

4 years of

High School

E. Implementation process FGD
activity Focus Group Discussion carried out in the
Faculty of Science on March 20, 2018 at 09:00 to 10:30
pm, attended by eight participants as respondents,
namely of Lecturer Informatics Engineering
program were 3 people and administrative staff of
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the program study as much as one person then a
student of 4 people. To start the discussion focused,
researchers made a presentation and demo system
website and a prototypethat has been developed and
explains every function based instruments have been
prepared. Having watched and knew how to operate
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the application of this system, then respondents were
given the opportunity to try out directly using the
application. Furthermore FGD participants provided
information, feedback and approval form that has been
given by the researchers before the respondent try in
each computer. Testing Form Requirement with FGD
FGD form included in the Appendix.

1). Validation Testing Results
Based on focus group discussionscan then be summarized
test results based on types of users of the respondents
in the FGD.
a) Validation Testing ResultsAdministrator User
Type
		 Testing administrator user validation for the type
carried out by one respondent as informants with
PP code (Staff Prodi. Here are the results of
testing more:

Table 4
Results of Validation TestingAdministrator
No

User Needs

Respondents

Module

Accepted

Rejected

Conclusion

1

accessible by faculty, staff data processing and student

login

1

Agree

2

to display the different menu to the type of user that is
different

Media

1

Agree

3

to login first before using the system

login

1

Agree

4

to manage data Prodi

Prodi

1

Agree

5

to manage program data

program

1

Agree

6

to manage data space

space

1

Agree

7

to manage data lecturer

lecturer

1

Agree

8

to manage student data

Student

1

Agree

9

to manage data subjects

subject

1

Agree

10

to manage data to the academic calendar

calendar

11

to manage data class schedule

Schedule

1

Agree

12

to manage data KRS

KRS

1

Setuju

13

Can manage data value of

Value

1

Agree

14

to manage data KHS

15

to manage data transcripts

Transcripts

1

Agree

16

to manage data type setting user and password

Admin

1

Agree

17

to print schedule

All

1

Agree

18

to print KRS

All

1

Agree

19

to print KHS

All

1

Agree

20

can print transcripts

All

1

Agree

		the assay results validate the user types
administrator is as follows
R = Number of respondents = 1
P = Number of questions = 20 grains
N = Total responses agree = 19 grains
x = Total responses disagree = 1

Academic Information System Prototype Program (SIAP)

1

Disagree

KHS

%=

( N − x ) 100

×
R
P
(20 − 1) 100
%=
×
1
20
19 100
%= ×
1
20
% = 19 × 5
% = 95% (the cateegory of Most Eligible)
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b) Validation Testing Resultslecturer user type
		Testingtype of user validation for lecturers
performed by 3 respondents as informants among

others 3 Lecturer IT Prodi is to code LM, LP, and
EM. Here are the results of testing more:

Table 5
Test Results Validation Lecturer
No.

User Needs

Respondents

Module

Accepted

Conclusion

Rejected

1

to manage data value

Value

3

Agree

2

to display the schedule mangajar

All

three

Agree

		 Validation Testing Results lecturers user types are
as follows
R = Number of respondents = 3 the
P = Number of questions = 2 points
N = Total responses agree = 6 point
x = Total responses disagree = 0

%=

( N − x ) 100

×
R
P
(6 − 0) 100
%=
×
3
2
6 100
%= ×
3
2
% = 2 × 50
% = 100% (category Veery Worthy)
		
c) Validation Testing Results Student user type
		 Testing validation for the type of student users
are represented by four respondents as informants
with code AB, ML, NK and DL. Here are the
results of testing more:

Table 6
Test Results Validation Student
No.

User Needs

Respondents

Module

Accepted

Rejected

Conclusion

1

to manage data KRS

KRS

4

2

to display the class schedule

All

4

3

to display the KHS

All

3

1

Agree

4

to display the transcript

All

3

1

Agree

		 test results validate the user types student is
R = Number of respondents = 4
P = Number of questions = 4 grains
N = Total responses agree = 14 grains
x = Total responses disagree = 3
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Agree
Agree

( N − x ) 100

×
R
P
(14 − 2) 100
%=
×
4
4
12 100
%= ×
4
4
% = 3 × 25
% = 75% (Eligible categories)
		
%=
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F.

Conclusion Results of Validation and
Verification Testing Hypothesis

b) Characteristics of Respondents by Gender

Based on the FGD results, it can be concluded that
the READY prototypes are in accordance with the
functional requirement specifications are required of
the user. Therefore, based on the results of the analysis,
design and construction software for prototyping SIAP in
Informatics Engineering Program UNTRIB Kalabahi to
function properly and produce a good validation, so that
the second hypothesis in this study has been proven true.

G. Quality testing of
quality testing to determine the level of software
quality prototype READY done using a model FGD
using several categories of characteristics.

Table 8
Description of Respondents by
Number of
Respondents

Percentage
(%)

Male

3

32.5

Female

5

Sex Sex

8100

		In the table above it can be seen that the
respondents the most is the female gender, with
a percentage of 62.5%, while the remaining
32.5% is the percentage of respondents with male
gender.

37,5

1). Characteristics of Respondents
Respondents in this study is an IT Prodi staff who act
as administrators, three lecturers and four students to
a total of 8 respondents. Characteristics of respondents
categorized by Occupation, Gender, Work and
Education last period. The following description of
the respondents more:
a) Respondents by Job Characteristics

Laki-laki
Perempuan
62,5%

		
Figure 8.
Graph Characteristics of Respondents by Gender

c) Characteristics of Respondents Based Work
Period

Table 7
Description of Respondents by Position
Number of
Respondents

Percentage
(%)

of IT Lecturer

3

37.5

Staff Prodi

1

12.5

Student

4

50

Position

62.5

Total

Total

8100

Table 9
Description of Respondents Based Work Period
Number of
Respondents

Percentage
(%)

1-5 years

5

62.5>

5tahun

3

37.5

Work Period

Total

		In the table above it can be seen that the
respondents most are the Student office, with
a percentage of 50%, IT Lecturer of 37.5%,
whereas the fewest respondents with office staff
Prodi, with a percentage of 12.5%.

8100

37,5

62,5

1-5 tahun
> 5 tahun

		
37,5%
Dosen
Staf Prodi
Mahasiswa

		

12,5
Figure 7
Graph Characteristics of Respondents by Job
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Figure 9
Graph Characteristics of respondents Based work
Period

		 Based on the above table it is known that working
period with the largest percentage of respondents
ie 62.5% have a job or study period between 1-5
years, and 37.5% of respondents with work
or study period above 5 years. Thus it can be
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assumed to have enough respondents related
experience student system that has been running
in the IT Study Program UNTRIB Kalabahi.

12%
34%

d) Characteristics of Respondents Based on Latest
Education

55%

Table 10
Description of Respondents Based on Latest
Education

SS
S
R
TS
STS

Figure 11
Average Graph Options Users

Are processed and calculated results with the
criteria established in the study design, namely:

Number of
Respondents

Percentage
(%)

S2

3

37.5

Senior/equals

5

62.5

1)

8100

a). Respondents Based Aspect, Functionality Aspect
functionality Softwareis the ability to provide the
functions according to user needs, when used in
certain conditions. Respondents BasedAspects
Functionality can be described as follows:
Skor Aktual
×100%
% Skor Aktual =
Skor Ideal
240
=
×100%
280
= 85,71% (criteria Very Worthy).
Skor Aktual
×100%
% Skor Aktual =
Ideal
		 Results responder Skor
can be
seen the majority of
163
respondents agree
= that×SIAP
100%prototype has good
200
functionality Percentage
of respondents score
=
81,50%
(criteria
of 85.71% is within the criteria Very
VeryWorthy).
Decent.
Skor Aktualby ReliabilityAspect,
b).Tanggapan
Respondents
% Score Actual = Skor Aktual ×100%
= Skor
% Skor Aktual
Ideal ×100%
Aspect
Reliability
Softwareis
the ability to
Skor
Ideal
275
maintain a certain
level
of
performance,
when
= 240 ×100%
=
×
100%
320
used in certain conditions.
Respondents Based
280
=
(criteria
Very Worthy).
85,95%
Aspects of Reliability
can
described
follows:
= 85,71
%be
(criteria
VeryasWorthy).
Skor Aktual
% Score Actual = Skor Aktual ×100%
% Skor Aktual = Skor Ideal ×100%
Skor Ideal
96
= 163 ×100%
= 120 ×100%
200
= 80.00% (Eligible criteria).
= 81,50% (criteria Very Worthy).
Skor Aktual
×100%
% Score Actual =
Skorresponses
Ideal
		The results of the
in the above
275
table can be seen
the
majority
of
respondents
=
×100%
320
agree that SIAP prototype has good reliability
Worthy).
85,95% (criteria
corresponding=functions
that Very
it has.
The
Skor
Aktual
percentage
of respondents
score
of 81.50% is
×100%
%
Score Actual
=
Skor Ideal
96
=
×100%
120
= 80.00% (Eligible criteria).

Last Education

Total

		 Based on the above table last known to most
respondents education is the level of SMA/
equals for 62.5%, 37.5% S2 level.
37,5%
S2
SMA/Sederajat
62,5%

			
Figure 10
Respondent Characteristics Graph Based on Latest
Education

H. Test ISO 9126
Results quality testing consists of two parts, namely:
the level of quality of each aspect according to four
karakterik ISO 9126, and the overall quality level of
the four characteristics of ISO 9126. Of the eight
respondents fill out a questionnaire for quality testing
of prototype software ready, all provide answers to the
valid questionnaire. Respondents to the level ofquality
software according to ISO 9126.
Based on data from questionnaires filled out
by respondents, the results of which users expressed
Strongly Agree 33%, Disagree 55%, Hesitation by 12%
and the remaining 0% respectively. So the majority of
users choose Agree.
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Skor Aktual
×100%
Skor Ideal
240
=
×100%
280
= 85,71% (criteria Very Worthy).
Skor Aktual
% Skor Aktual =
×100%
Skor Ideal
within the criteria163
Very Decent. c) .Tanggapan
=
×100%
200
Respondents byAspect,
Usability Aspect Based
81,50%
(criteria
Very Worthy).
on Usability can=be
described
as follows:
% Skor Aktual =

Skor Aktual
×100%
Skor Ideal
275
Aktual
= = Skor
×100%
% Skor Aktual
320Skor Ideal ×100%
= 85,95%
240 (criteria Very Worthy).
=
×100%
Skor
Aktual
×100%
% Score Actual = 280
Ideal
=Skor
% (criteria
Worthy).
85,71
		 The results of the
responses
in theVery
above
table
96Skor Aktual
can be seen the
majority
of
respondents
agree
×100% ×100%
% Skor Aktual= =
120Skor
that SIAP prototype
has Igood
deal usability suit its
80.00%
criteria). score
function. The =
percentage
of respondents
163 (Eligible
=
×100%
of 85.95% is within
200the criteria Very Decent.
= 81,50% (criteria
Very Worthy).
d) . Response Respondents
by Efficiency
Aspect,
Aspect Efficiency Skor
Softwareis
Aktual the ability to
×100%
% Score Actual =
provide appropriateSkor
performance
and relative
Ideal
275
to the amount of resources
used at the time of
=
×100%
320
the situation. Based onaspects Efficiency can be
= 85,95% (criteria Very Worthy).
described as follows:
% Score Actual =

Skor Aktual
×100%
Skor Ideal
96
=
×100%
120
= 80.00% (Eligible criteria).

% Score Actual =

		 Results of respondents above can be seen the
majority of respondents agree that SIAP
prototype has good efficiency corresponding
functions that it has. The percentage of
respondents score of 80.00% is within the criteria
Eligible.

I.

Overall levels of Software Quality

Based on analysis of data obtained from questionnaires,
the following recapitulation of quality testing based on
four aspects of software quality according to ISO 9126:
Table 11
Results of Quality Testing
Aspect

Actual
Score

Score
Ideal %

Score
Actual

Criteria

Functionality

240

280

85.71

Very Decent

Reliability

163

200

81.50

Very Decent

Usability

275

320

85.94

Very Decent

Efficiency

96

120

80.00

Worth

Total

194

230

84.13

Very Decent

Academic Information System Prototype Program (SIAP)

based on the above table it can be concluded that the
level of software quality academic system as a whole in
the criteria of the highest quality is based on aspects of
Usability with a percentage of 85, 94%, further aspects
Functionality with 85.71%.aspects Reability with a
percentage of 81.50%, then the lowest quality aspect
is the aspect Efficiency with a percentage of 80.00%. So
the end result of this test amounted to 84.13% under
the criteria of Very Decent.

J.

Conclusions The results of the Quality
Testing and Verification Hypothesis

Based on the ISO 9126 quality testing with the above,
it can be concluded that the READY prototypes
are in accordance with the functional requirement
specifications are required of the user. Therefore, based
on the results of the analysis, design and construction
software for prototyping Academic Information
Systems Program (SIAP) Informatics Engineering
UNTRIB Kalabahi to function properly and produce
a good validation, so that the third hypothesis in this
study has been proven true.

4.

CONCLUSION

A. Conclusion
Based on the discussion of the results of research that
has been discussed in the previous chapter, the research
prototype Studies Program Information System (SIAP)
to improve academic services based website can be
summed up as follows:
1. READY created prototype can overcome
academic problems experienced by students.
The impact is the increased academic services to
students. This is evident from the results of testing
with focus group method has been implemented
with participation from representatives of
administrators, faculty and students all claim that
the overall functional requirement specifications
are acceptable ie with a percentage of 85.71% in
the category of Most Eligible.
2. Measurement of quality test of the prototype
READY produced using ISO 9126 is based on four
characteristics (functionality,reliability,usability,and
efficiency) are as follows: a.The level of quality is
based on four characteristics to test prototype
software quality levels READY overall criteria
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Very Decent, with a percentage of 84.13%.
b. Aspects of the highest quality is based on
aspects of Usability with a percentage of 85.94%,
hereinafter aspect Functionality. with 85.71%
aspects Releability with a percentage of 81.50%,
while the lowest is the quality aspect ofaspects
Effeciency with a percentage of 80.00%.

B.

C. References

Recommendations

Based on the findings, implications and conclusions,
further research may provide some suggestions that are
relevant to the research results. This suggestion is in the
form of inputs devoted to the organization/object of
research and for future research. For the Informatics
Engineering Program UNTRIB Kalabahi:
1. A case study conducted in the study program
can be used as a blueprint for the development of
academic information system web-based forwhole
case including financial payments students,
because it has been proven that the prototype
developed in this study can help resolve problems
that often occur in the process of academic
transaction.
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2. For the sake of the development and implementation
system website, of this ready the IT study program
must prepare a development plan adequate
technology infrastructure as well as designing a
special team tasked to utilize this infrastructure
in developing this SIAP system gradually.
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